A Catholic canonical missionary
service of evangelization with the poor
consecrated to the
beating Hearts of Jesus and Mary

Dear Friends,
“One thing I ask, this I seek, to dwell in
the Heart of God all the days of my
life” (paraphrase of Ps. 27:4). This was the
desire and longing of Lyn Scheuring
throughout her life, my dear wife of 50 years
and Co-Founder of LAMP. Lyn went to her
eternal reward this past Sept. 20, at Calvary
Hospital in the Bronx. Having become more
aggressive in recent months, cancer seems to
have been the main cause. We celebrate her
life of service to the Lord through the Catholic
Church, and these 38 years with LAMP
Catholic Ministries. Lyn will continue to be the
“heart” of LAMP, but in a place where she can
be even more effective. Our sense of loss is
profound, overcome only by the joy of her
suffering being over, and of her new
experience of the extent of God’s love.
We always relied on Lyn to have a
“sense” of what the theme of LAMP’s biannual
newsletter should be. A few weeks before her
passing to Eternal Life, we discussed this
newsletter and she suggested it be focused on
giving gratitude to our Blessed Mother.
We continually seek Mary’s help and
guidance, as well as that of St. Joseph, often
through the Novena and title of “Our Lady
Undoer of Knots”. We want to acknowledge,
honor and thank her for her ever-present
intercession to her Son, for bringing potential
missionaries who have a love for Jesus and a
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heart for the poor. She helps us entrust those
we serve to the Beating Heart of Jesus so they
can be transformed by His presence. As Pope
Francis prayed: “Mary, help us to come to
know the voice of Jesus better, and to follow
it.”
One with you in His service,
Tom Scheuring, Ph.D., Director

“Let us beseech Mary to give us a poor spirit which is not proud, a pure
heart that sees God in the face of the neediest, and great patience that we
may not shrink when confronted with life’s dif>iculties.”
All quotes from Mother Mary: Inspiring Words from Pope Francis, p. 12
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IN MEMORY OF LYN
1937 - 2018

A Child of God eirst and foremost
A simple Lover who simply loved
Bone of bone and elesh of elesh
One with Tom
A Wife for life
An ever-present Maternal Presence
in Marian constancy caring by example
A soft Grandmother
A devoted Mother, Daughter, Granddaughter, Sister,
Niece, Cousin, Aunt, Godmother
all in One
A true Friend
A Holy Visionary in Christ and Church
A Doctor of letters and souls
An Advocate for life, the downtrodden, the homeless,
the materially poor
An Advocate for women before its time
A Beacon for LAMPLighters, missionaries, volunteers,
and associates
A humble Example of patience, perseverance, and
acceptance of God’s Will
An obedient Servant who gave it her all
Suffering at the Foot of His Cross until the end
ever-coneident in His Resurrection
A Child of God eirst and foremost
A simple Lover who simply loved
“Well done, my good and faithful Servant,
come and share your Master’s happiness!”
Amen.
-Deacon Kevin Wright, LAMP Missionary

(Top) This is a view from the mobile LAMPcafé of
people outside of a shelter in the South Bronx.
St. Lawrence, when he appeared before the
emperor of Rome, identiNied such as these as the
treasures of the Church. (Bottom) Long-time
LAMP Missionary Raul Salgado (with his wife
Jennie) shares the love in Jesus’ beating Heart
with a guest who comes to the LAMPcafé.

Many Titles, but the Same Motherly Care
Brooke (a fellow LAMP Missionary)and I
were taking turns leading decades of the
Rosary during our weekly adoration at Holy
Cross Church on 42nd St. in Manhattan, inviting
in anyone passing by this busy area. During the
second decade, a man came and sat next to me.
He asked if he could talk. Sure!
"I feel lost,” he said. He had recently lost
his job, spent all his savings, and his landlord
gave him a week to move out. I think he really
just wanted someone to listen to him. I asked
if he knew of any shelters, but he was adamant
that he couldn't be homeless. He has a
daughter who lives with his ex-wife. With
Christmas and his birthday coming, he couldn't
be homeless. He couldn't do that to his
daughter. He doesn't have family or friends he
could go to. Eventually, I asked if I could pray
with him. I led the prayer and asked him to
place himself and all of his fears, at the foot of
the altar, near the Blessed Sacrament, to ask
the Lord how He sees him, what He is telling
him. He said, "I'm trying.” At one point he
leaned forward, crying deeply, and said, "I
really needed this." He asked if he could go
pray closer, so he went to kneel at the steps
before the exposed Blessed Sacrament. When
he came back, he said, "Wow, I really needed
this."
I asked if he trusted in God. He said that
he did, but that he was starting to feel
hopeless. He grew up going to church but then
"life happened" and he stopped going, but
never stopped believing in God. I pointed out
the side altar, “Our Lady of Perpetual Help”,
and explained to him that perpetual help
means help forever. I asked him if he knew
how to pray the Rosary and he said, "No.” I
asked if he knew the Our Father, Hail Mary, and
Glory be. He did. I gave him my Rosary and
showed him where to pray which prayers.
Then I asked him to promise me he would pray
this everyday for 9 days, and he said “Yes.” We
talked a bit more, and at the end I asked if he
could close with a prayer to

thank God, and a Hail Mary. I reminded him
again what he was supposed to do, to pray the
Rosary for the next 9 days. He said that he was
going to pray the Rosary "for 9 years, maybe
even 90 years!" I couldn't help but remain
smiling at the end, because I knew he would
be in good hands if he was asking for Our
Lady's intercession.
No matter what happens, trusting in
God is always the answer.
-LAMP Missionary Marta Stangl

“Let us ask Mary to help us >ix our
eyes intently on Jesus, to follow him
always, even if this is demanding.” P. 47

LAMP
Missionaries
Brooke Pasker
& Marta Stangl
visit with a
disabled
veteran who
begs on 42nd
Street in Times
Square.

“The Rosary is an effective means for
opening ourselves to God, for it helps us
to overcome egotism and to bring peace
to hearts, in the family, in society and in
the world.” P. 47

Announcements

In November, the Terence Cardinal Cooke Award
was awarded to Tom & Lyn (posthumously) “For
Extraordinary Commitment, Support and
Leadership in Handing on the Faith” from the
Catechetical Ofeice of the Archdiocese of New
York. (Above) Attending the awards ceremony were
Ed & Marybeth Greene, Auxiliary Bishop Gerald
Walsh, Tom Scheuring, Malissa Scheuring Leipold.

We are most grateful for the merciful love
of our Abba Father in sending new LAMP
Missionaries to serve His poor, through the
intercession of Our Lady:
Luke Matthews, a man from St. Louis, MO
who served with Totus Tuus the past 2
summers;
Brooke Pasker, a woman from Iowa, who
was a college campus minister;
Marta Stangl, a woman from Oklahoma,
who was a FOCUS Missionary with college
students for 2 years;
Clarice Frierson, an art therapist from the
Bronx, who is now serving part-time as a
LAMP Missionary.

LAMP Catholic Ministries is possible only by the grace of God and your prayers and >inancial
assistance. Please help us, by making a donation in the enclosed envelope, or through Paypal, if you
are able. LAMP Ministries is a 501(c) 3 tax exempt, not for pro>it corporation. Thank you!
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